PET TRANSPARENT FILM, Polyester Film

We are manufacturers and suppliers of Polyester Film, which conforms to international quality standards. These are melting at high temperature. Available in 6 micron to 250 micron. Our films are widely used in various industries packaging & wrapping due to their additional advantage of thermal resistance, which protects these films from melting during lamination process. These are available in standards sizes & dimensions, and can be customized as per the specifications provided by the clients.

Main Application of Polyester Film as per Specifications:

- 6 Micron -> Mainly used for lamination with board to manufacture disposable item.
- 8/9 & 10 Micron -> Mainly used for printing industry to manufacture laminate pouches also used in off set printing
- 12 Micron -> Mainly used in rotogravure printing for manufacturing laminates.
- 15 & 19 Micron -> These materials are twist and mainly used in confectionery industry for wrapping sweets and chocolates.
- 25 Micron -> mainly used for label application used for Mehandi cones.
- 30 Micron and 36 Micron -> Mainly used for manufacturing Mehandi cones.
- 50 Micron -> Used in labels application and label application. Used in sequence film application
- 75, 100, 125, 200,250 Micron -> Used for sequence film and electrical application for motor winding
  Used for window lamination in corrugate boxes.

Product Details:
Transparency: Transparent
Hardness: Soft
Thickness: 6 micron--250 micron
Width: 300mm--2500mm
Core Tube: 3” 6”
Unit Pack: 6000m 12000m 18000m 24000m 36000m/roll
Package: Pallet packaging or Plywood pallet packaging, or as your requirement
Delivering: Ready if with stock or within 5-7 days for producing.